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REMEMBER. . WHAT'S NEW CANVAS SPOTLIGHT

We are so excited to announce this year
in every edition a spotlight will be on a
teacher and the wonderful things they

are doing in Canvas. So keep up the
wonderful things that you are doing!!!

This year Hoke County Schools
created a Canvas course template for

all courses. The template includes
built in canvas support not only for
teachers but students as well.  This

structure is designed to provide
consistency across every course so

that students know the expectations.
There are sill opportunities to be
creative, so in the words of Miss

Frizzle, "take chances, make mistakes
and get messy!"

As a reminder you must publish
course before students can access it
and its content.Students cannot see
unpublished courses and content,

To polish up on publishing in
Canvas, click on the link to learn

more ..... 
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The 2021-22 school year marks our 2nd year on our field-trip in the wonderful world of Canvas. So as
we buckle up and get ready for this school year's newest adventure lets make sure that we have our

students buckled in, and ready for the field trip. 
 

This CHECKLIST provides a list off recommended actions that you the Canvas course instructor, can
take to make your experience with Canvas easier. (note: The link will require to make a copy) 
As you refresh your practices, be sure to check out both the recommended practices and best

practices. Links in the article will take you to more detailed steps you need to review.

Publishing in Canvas Canvas Templates

Proudly presented by Hoke County Schools' department of Digital Teaching & Learning.
For assistance with Canvas or any other digital teaching and learning needs, please contact dtif@hcs.k12.nc.us

You can find and access all previous issues of the Canvas Chronicle here.

To the bus!!

Seatbelts,
everyone!!!!

https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Instructor-Guide/How-do-I-publish-a-course/ta-p/1185
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u0a3mVJ-xFJVhTWtFsztPJYr7G2UyyXT1DtMYOlo290/copy
https://sites.google.com/hcs.k12.nc.us/digitalteachingandlearning/the-canvas-chronicles?authuser=0

